Abstract: A thermochemical investigation of singlet dication (bipolaron) structures in a set of 3-methyl-thiophene oligomers (up to the length of 24-mers) was carried out. Equlibrium structures and heats of formation were calculated with the semiempirical quantum chemical method RHF/PM3 for the doubly oxidized forms. All-cisoid planar structural variants of the form A n1 Q n2 A n3 were considered, where A and Q are thiophene monomer units in aromatic and quinoidal chain segments, respectively. The types of segments were determined from their bond-length pattern. At this level of theory, diverse structures combining both types of segments were found stable.
INTRODUCTION
Electronically conducting polymers are a remarkable class of advanced materials, since under certain conditions they have a small electric resistance like metals, while can be transformed into an insulating state as well [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The changes in the electrical conductivity and in the coupled physical properties upon the redox transformation of the conjugated polymers have been generally interpreted on the basis of the polaron/bipolaron model [6, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Despite the tremendous research done on the electronic properties of these molecules, however, less attention has been paid to the relative thermodynamic stability of their various possible structures [26, 27] .
Polythiophenes, especially their 3-alkyl substituted derivatives (P3ATs) form a practically important family of these materials [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , because they can be synthesized and processed easily, and their doped states are stable in air [1, 4, 6, 31, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] .
We investigated a set of 3-methyl-thiophene oligomer dications (up to the length of 24-mers) (O3MT) as simple P3AT models. Their general molecular structure is a quinoidal region sandwiched between flanking aromatic parts on either side; Scheme 1 outlines the bonding pattern with a simple Kekule-like diagram. One should keep in mind that in reality the bond orders are both intermediate (between single *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Physical Chemistry, University of Szeged, H-6720 Szeged, Rerrich ter 1., Hungary; E-mail: kortve@chem.u-szeged.hu and double), and variable depending on the degree of aromatic/quinoidal nature. The specific choice for structures to be considered is motivated by our goal of uncovering stability trends related to quinoidal distortion upon bipolaron formation [26, 42, 43] . Semiempirical quantum chemical PM3 calculations [44] [45] [46] were applied for this theoretical thermochemical analysis. The relatively low-level method [46] [47] [48] was chosen so that a large number of long-chain structures can be included in this exploratory study and its planned follow-ups; using the long-established PM3 Hamiltonian also facilitates comparison with earlier studies [1, 10, 47] . Our current report serves as a proof-of-concept for the response equation based quantitative structure-property relationship (REQ-QSPR) protocol presented, justifying the use of higher-level quantum chemical methods in refining this simple model developed. Besides this principal goal, the results also demonstrate that -at least at the RHF/PM3 level of theory -relatively short P3ATs already allow, by spontaneous change of their Cα' Cα bond-length alteration pattern, to develop aromatic-quinoidal transitions along the chain [17] [18] [19] . Therefore, these oligomers are capable of supporting diverse stable structures with both aromatic and quinoidal sections.
METHODOLOGICAL AND COMPUTATIONAL ASPECTS

Theory of Response Equations
The so-called response reactions (RERs) were introduced by Fishtik et al. [49] [50] [51] [52] , forming the basis for an interpretative concept in thermochemistry. RERs were defined as uniquely determined chemical reactions based on the stoichiometric properties of systems with multiple equilibria. In these systems there may occur processes that are difficult to interpret without the aid of RERs [52] [53] [54] [55] . They were also found useful to rationalize extracting thermochemical data from quantum chemical calculations [56] [57] [58] .
Later on the RER concept has been extended to cover generalized equations, i.e. those analogous to chemical reactions but involving abstract species rather than actual chemical entities. Although the terminology of Fishtik [59, 60] has retained the name RER for these, we prefer to avoid confusion and will switch to the term "response equations" (REQ) from now on (unless the equations are actually ordinary chemical reactions in the non-generalized case). Full details of REQ-based methodologies for treating simple groupadditivity problems [56] [57] [58] 60] , as well as general quantitative structure-properties relationships [59] have already been published. Therefore only the principal ideas necessary to follow our analysis are summarized here for easy reference.
The starting point is expressing conventional chemical reactions in terms of linear algebra. They simply are those linear combinations of the B i chemical species which preserve mass-balance; that is, they conserve the type and number of components (which in the chemical practice are either atoms or simple groups that constitute the species in question). It is well-known that such stoichiometric equations can only be unequivocal (i.e. not expressible as linear combinations of simpler ones) if they contain no more than q + 1 species, in a system with q components. RERs by definition are reactions with at most q + 1 species, and are mathematically the most elementary building blocks of a given stoichiometric system [60, 61] .
Fishtik has pointed out that handling a system of QSPR equations can be carried out in complete analogy with the stoichiometric systems [59] . Here, instead of dealing with q components in the chemical sense, one has certain values for a set of q descriptors assigned to each species. Introducing a "descriptor-balance", i.e. requiring that linear combinations of the B i chemical species conserve the type and number of descriptors, leads to the definition of isostructural equations -natural generalization of the stoichiometric equations. With these one can then speak of isostructural REQs (ISREQ): those with at most q + 2 species; this number is higher than q + 1 by one, because typical QSPR regressions involve an extra degree of freedom (the intercept), to which the unit vector belongs as an extra "descriptor", besides those counted by q. Except this formal difference (which is merely a matter of marking the degrees of freedom with a different label, (q -1) vs. q), ISREQs for systems of QSPR equations are perfect analogues of RERs for stoichiometric systems.
Similarly to what had been demonstrated for the application of RERs, partitioning gross quantities into their elementary contributions provides deeper insight into the underlying data when analyzing with ISREQs. Due to the mathematical foundation of defining them, they provide a detailed picture for the distribution of errors in QSPR fitting. This is a crucial aid in detecting outliers, which is a non-trivial task considering that mere evaluation of the residuals is often not sufficient for identifying them [58, 59] .
Quantum Chemical Calculations
Semiempirical quantum mechanical calculations (PM3 [46] ) were carried out with the PC-GAMESS program [44, 45] . Manipulation of the input and output data was facilitated by custom made scripts, which we release to the public † .
The aim of this study was not to decide the multiplicity (i.e. determine relative stability of singlet bipolaron vs. triplet two-polaron structures), rather to analyze the thermochemistry of possible singlet structures. Therefore the doubly-charged molecular ions were forced to have singlet multiplicity, and spin-restricted Hartree-Fock calculations (RHF) were done.
The starting point was a fully optimized regioregular 24-mer chain, with head-to-tail tacticity. An all-cisoid planar conformation was enforced by fixing inter-ring linking dihedral angles (C C C ' C ' , see Scheme 1) at 180 degrees. In some cases the location of the quinoidal segment was directed to select positions along the chain, by setting the length of an appropriately located inter-ring bond, C -C ' , to the optimized value obtained for the purely aromatic-aromatic intrachain linkage (144.06 pm).
Fixing one such bond at both sides of the segment made it possible to model quinoidal regions [26, 42, 43] with various artificially shortened lengths. (We note that our preliminary results -not yet included in this report here -also indicate to feasibility of modeling lengthened regions as well, by fixing at appropriately spaced positions the delimiting bonds with a value around 141 pm, corresponding to the intermediate aromatic-quinoidal linkages). Calculations of shorter chains proceeded from the geometry obtained with truncating the 24-mer and reoptimizing. f H i , not excluding those points dropped from the later fits). The reason for this transformation is purely practical: it was found to eliminate floating-point error accumulation problems that were encountered in our scripts when working on large datasets without the detrending.
Data Processing with REQ-QSPR
First the outputs for the optimized geometries were scanned to extract their C -C ' inter-ring linking bond lengths. See Fig. (1) for an illustrative example of the linkage length variation along the chains. Also, at this stage we found it very useful to monitor the progress of calculations via quick visual display of the optimized structures. For this purpose our scripts produce PDB molecular coordinate files (released as Supporting Material), which have embedded color-coding to emphasize variation in these distances. The rings were then classified as either aromatic or quinoidal (considering 141 pm to be the characteristic distance separating aromatic and quinoidal segments).
Since the quinoidal segment is located in the middle of the chain, this assignment provides 3 principal descriptors for each structure investigated: n Q , n Ashort and n Along , the numbers of rings in the quinoidal, shorter and longer aromatic segments respectively. The structural designations of the 30 species included in this study are shown in Table 1 , along with their total chain length (in units of thiophene rings) and PM3 heats of formation data. A 2-D display of the distribution of n Q and n Ashort values is presented in Fig. (2) . Next the descriptors used for the regression model were selected. So far we have investigated combinations of the following variables: n Q , n Ashort , n Along , n Q 2 , 2 n Q 3
, n Atotal = n Ashort + n Along , and n Chain = n Q + n Atotal , but arbitrary others can be included if so desired. Once the variables are selected and the corresponding stoichiometric matrix is set up as input, our RER software ‡ (an earlier version of which has already been published) generates a listing of all the ISREQs [59] . ‡ <http:// www.staff.u-szeged.hu/~fekete/req-polythiophene/>, and also as Supplementary Material at the publisher.
The output obtained is processed further by our scripts implementing the REQ-QSPR equations [59] as follows. For a model with n species and q descriptors (plus the constant term) the number of degrees of freedom is m = n -q -1. Each ISREQ (indexed by k) has a change of property denoted by y(k) as:
From these quantities and the stoichiometric coefficients in the ISREQs the residuals are calculated according to Eqs.2-4.
Moreover, an expression given in Eq.5 for individual ISREQ error s(k) is evaluated:
In our experience this statistics has proven useful not only for characterizing individual ISREQs, but more importantly for suggesting possible outliers from among the data points. The following procedure was used: the list of ISREQs is first pruned to contain only those with s(k) above some threshold value (chosen typically 2-3 orders of magnitude below the maximum); then from this list we collect the following partial error sum for each species index i:
That is, large values of M i s indicate those species whose overall contributions to the errors of ISREQs are large.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As mentioned in Section 2.3, there are 3 principal descriptors for each structure investigated: n Q , n Ashort and n Along . In addition to these, we generated the following trial variables: n Atotal , the overall number of aromatic rings; n Q 2 , to capture quadratic dependence on the length of quinoidal segment; and the exponentially changing 2 n Q 3 , in order to include a variable to cover a steeper variation with this length. REQ-QSPR models with several combinations from this set of descriptors were tested. A summary of all runs from the first stage is presented in Table 2 , and an example of the evaluated residuals lists is shown in Table 3 for the model with n Q .
It was noted that the consensus from the best fitting equations had indicated two species as most likely outliers: A 6 Q 3 A 6 and A 1 Q 5 A 9 . (This can be justified on structural grounds: the former structure has an extremely short quinoidal section, while the latter a singular aromatic ring termination; therefore their features could only be adequately covered in a study with many more points.) The next round of analysis was then performed with omitting these two data points. Perusal of results from this stage (not shown) suggests that further removal of species indexed 2, 20 and 29 (i.e. the structures A 5 Q 4 A 6 , A 10 Q 4 A 10 and A 8 Q 8 A 8 ) may significantly improve the fit, too. Therefore our final dataset is reduced to 25 data points, with REQ-QSPR models characterized by results listed in Table 4 . 
With a mere 0.2 kcal/mol standard error of fitting, this expression describes well the trend of stability versus the descriptors, in the range covered: 8 n Atotal 19, 4 n Q 8 Fig. (2) depicts the distribution of all points considered). We note that analyzing the quadratic form of Eq. 7 for any fixed chain length, i.e. setting a constraint n Atotal + n Q n Total , suggests a minimum for the heat of formation occurring slightly above n Q = 8. Eq. 7 should not be used for extrapolating outside its interval of applicability, 4 n Q 8! The function of f H vs. n Q is plotted on Fig. (3) , for three different values of n Total : 24, 20 and 16. Naturally, we can improve the model by further calculations. First, considering the process of data point removal (see the omitted points marked on Fig. 2) , it is obvious that a better description would be obtained if more points are available in areas insufficiently covered by this set of data. In particular, filling in the lower left corner of the field shown on Fig. (2) would give a firmer base for the regression; expanding the field over the top right corner would provide coverage for larger structures. Secondly, higher-level quantum chemical values are needed for more accurate heats of formation; careful selection of structures -which can be aided by the protocol exemplified here -is important in this respect for keeping the necessary computing resources under control.
For reason of brevity only a condensed summary of the evaluated results was presented above, more details of the model fitting are provided as Supplementary Material.
† .In conclusion, it has been demonstrated that the REQ-QSPR treatment is a valuable tool for interpreting regression analysis. The model derived describes the enthalpies of formation for polythiophene oligomers (15-24 rings total chain length, and 4-8 rings quinoidal mid-section width) as simple functional dependence on the number of aromatic and quinoidal units. 
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